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Dear Zion,Dear Zion,

TThe New Year is upon us! 2016 is here! I’m he New Year is upon us! 2016 is here! I’m 
not sure how a year passes in the course not sure how a year passes in the course 
of what seems a day and certainly not of what seems a day and certainly not 

any more than a week. But it does. I keep thinking, any more than a week. But it does. I keep thinking, 
“Oh, that is next year,” and then I wake up and the “Oh, that is next year,” and then I wake up and the 
next year is here. next year is here. 
 Well, next year is going to be the 500th  Well, next year is going to be the 500th 
anniversary of the Reformation, culminating on anniversary of the Reformation, culminating on 
the 31st of October with huge the 31st of October with huge 
celebrations in Wittenberg. celebrations in Wittenberg. 
With that in mind, many With that in mind, many 
things are already happening things are already happening 
for the planning of all that, for the planning of all that, 
including a new synod web-including a new synod web-
site with videos, documentaries and other features. site with videos, documentaries and other features. 
Here at Zion we are also preparing for this with Here at Zion we are also preparing for this with 
a series of lectures once a month after church in a series of lectures once a month after church in 
which we will be looking at different aspects of the which we will be looking at different aspects of the 
Reformation and discussing different Reformation Reformation and discussing different Reformation 
texts. texts. 
 Actually, we did a bit of a trial run on  Actually, we did a bit of a trial run on 
these in November. After church a few of us looked these in November. After church a few of us looked 
at Luther’s treatise “On How Christians Should Re-at Luther’s treatise “On How Christians Should Re-

gard Moses.” It was a fun lecture.  This next month gard Moses.” It was a fun lecture.  This next month 
on the 31st we will be studying Luther’s work “On on the 31st we will be studying Luther’s work “On 
the Freedom of a Christian.” Lunch will be served the Freedom of a Christian.” Lunch will be served 
in the form of pizza. There will be a handout of the in the form of pizza. There will be a handout of the 
text for people to read beforehand. This was one of text for people to read beforehand. This was one of 
Luther’s most famous tracts and is required reading Luther’s most famous tracts and is required reading 
for any course on the theology of Luther. It is basi-for any course on the theology of Luther. It is basi-
cally a little sermon explaining what the Gospel cally a little sermon explaining what the Gospel 

is and how it plays out in the is and how it plays out in the 
Christian’s life. Christian’s life. 
 My hope with these  My hope with these 
lectures is that we at Zion can lectures is that we at Zion can 
become a bit more familiar become a bit more familiar 
with our heritage as Lutherans with our heritage as Lutherans 

and why it is that being Lutheran matters to us. and why it is that being Lutheran matters to us. 
Or, to put it this way, why it is being Lutheran is Or, to put it this way, why it is being Lutheran is 
synonymous with being Christian. synonymous with being Christian. 
 Last year Pastor Monte Gusewelle was  Last year Pastor Monte Gusewelle was 
kind enough to give me his set of Luther’s works kind enough to give me his set of Luther’s works 
in German, and I have been reading more Lu-in German, and I have been reading more Lu-
ther since then than I have ever read before. I’ve ther since then than I have ever read before. I’ve 
also been making use of the English books in our also been making use of the English books in our 

•  Pray to the Lord for wisdom (James 
1:5) in regards to what resolutions, if 
any, He would have you make;  

• Pray for wisdom as to how to fulfi ll 
the goals God gives you; 

• Rely on God’s strength to help you; 
• Find an accountability partner who 

will help you and encourage you; 
• Don’t become discouraged with oc-

casional failures; instead, allow them 
to motivate you further;

• Don’t become proud or vain, but give 
God the glory. Psalm 37:5-6 says, 
“Commit your way to the LORD; 
trust in him and he will do this: He 
will make your righteousness shine 
like the dawn, the justice of your 
cause like the noonday sun.

~ gotquestions.org

A Christian’s 
New Year Resolutions
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Message from PastorMessage from Pastor
(cont’d. from page 1)(cont’d. from page 1)

library, especially in preparation for these lectures. Luther had a lively way of writing that was both entertain-library, especially in preparation for these lectures. Luther had a lively way of writing that was both entertain-
ing and informative. As I have been reading his works, I’m taken by the clarity with which he answers so ing and informative. As I have been reading his works, I’m taken by the clarity with which he answers so 
many questions that are posed even in modern-day Christianity. His writings may as well have been written many questions that are posed even in modern-day Christianity. His writings may as well have been written 
today, and it is hard to believe that 500 years later they are still answering the questions that modern man has. today, and it is hard to believe that 500 years later they are still answering the questions that modern man has. 
When a person reads what he writes, it is easy to understand how it is that a monk in a small town on the Elbe When a person reads what he writes, it is easy to understand how it is that a monk in a small town on the Elbe 
River was able to change the world — lives can’t help but be changed by his application of God’s word to River was able to change the world — lives can’t help but be changed by his application of God’s word to 
life. life. 
 I hope to see you all there, because it’s going to be lots of fun.  I hope to see you all there, because it’s going to be lots of fun. 

Your Brother in Christ,Your Brother in Christ,
Pastor BrorPastor Bror

LWML LWML wishes to thank all wishes to thank all 
those who supported those who supported 

their successful December Bake & Craft Sale. their successful December Bake & Craft Sale. 
Next month they will report on totals raised dur-Next month they will report on totals raised dur-
ing the year and the recipients of the money.ing the year and the recipients of the money.

TThank you so much to our Zion congre-hank you so much to our Zion congre-
gation for their food donations for the gation for their food donations for the 
Christmas Care Boxes. Zion Circle was Christmas Care Boxes. Zion Circle was 

able to make up fi ve boxes, which were delivered able to make up fi ve boxes, which were delivered 
to families in need. We couldn’t have done this to families in need. We couldn’t have done this 
without your help and support!without your help and support!

From Zion CircleFrom Zion Circle

From LWMLFrom LWML
TThanks to the following for providing the poinsettias for the Christmas hanks to the following for providing the poinsettias for the Christmas 

season. season. 

David and Zola BrinkleyDavid and Zola Brinkley
Lillian CrabtreeLillian Crabtree
Jo Anne EllsaesserJo Anne Ellsaesser
Jimmy and Diana FisherJimmy and Diana Fisher
Alden and Claudette GabelAlden and Claudette Gabel
Jeremy GrabowJeremy Grabow
Don and Marilyn HalvorsonDon and Marilyn Halvorson
Glen and Billie IsaacsonGlen and Billie Isaacson
Carol MadduxCarol Maddux
Mel and Bev Maeschen Mel and Bev Maeschen 

Paulette NeutzellPaulette Neutzell
Tom and Joanne O’KeefeTom and Joanne O’Keefe
Virginia SchlueterVirginia Schlueter
Shirley ShelbyShirley Shelby
Betty TroxelBetty Troxel
Joan VilvenJoan Vilven
Lennis WalkerLennis Walker
Joe & Frances WilkeyJoe & Frances Wilkey
Rick and Kathy Meyers (two plants in Rick and Kathy Meyers (two plants in 
memory of their parents)memory of their parents)

OurOur
ThanksThanks
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Message’
by Tom O’Keefeby Tom O’Keefe

WWell, it’s the fi rst month of the new year, ell, it’s the fi rst month of the new year, 
and that’s typically when we begin, or and that’s typically when we begin, or 
try to begin, putting our “New Year try to begin, putting our “New Year 

Resolutions” into practice. For some of us, the Resolutions” into practice. For some of us, the 
“practice” part is short-lived — the resolution(s) “practice” part is short-lived — the resolution(s) 
may have been too diffi cult to actually accomplish, may have been too diffi cult to actually accomplish, 
or maybe impractical in the fi rst place, not to men-or maybe impractical in the fi rst place, not to men-
tion “giving it up,” whatever “it” is, just means tion “giving it up,” whatever “it” is, just means 
loss without suffi cient payback. For others, though, loss without suffi cient payback. For others, though, 
sticking with a sensible resolution can result in a sticking with a sensible resolution can result in a 
life-changing, rewarding experience.life-changing, rewarding experience.
 As Christians, we know that we are to  As Christians, we know that we are to 
always be seeking to follow God’s Word, love and always be seeking to follow God’s Word, love and 
serve Him, and serve our neighbors. There are serve Him, and serve our neighbors. There are 
many ways by which we follow God’s Word, and many ways by which we follow God’s Word, and 

for this message for this message 
I will emphasize I will emphasize 
stewardship as one stewardship as one 
among the many, among the many, 
bearing in mind bearing in mind 
that stewardship that stewardship 
isn’t necessarily isn’t necessarily 
monetary but also monetary but also 

includes other caring actions.includes other caring actions.
 The fi rst mention of stewardship in the  The fi rst mention of stewardship in the 
Bible of which I’m aware is Gen 2:18, “The Lord Bible of which I’m aware is Gen 2:18, “The Lord 
God took man and put him in the garden of Eden to God took man and put him in the garden of Eden to 

work it and take care of it.” We don’t have a Gar-work it and take care of it.” We don’t have a Gar-
den of Eden, but we do have plenty of other gifts den of Eden, but we do have plenty of other gifts 
that God has bestowed on us through His blessings. that God has bestowed on us through His blessings. 
Among those many gifts is our Church. Now, is Among those many gifts is our Church. Now, is 
it a stretch to think that God put us in our Church it a stretch to think that God put us in our Church 
“to work it and take care of it”? I don’t think so. “to work it and take care of it”? I don’t think so. 
In fact, I think it’s a logical conclusion — God put In fact, I think it’s a logical conclusion — God put 
us here on Earth, He gave us His Church, and He us here on Earth, He gave us His Church, and He 
expects that we will “work it and take care of it.”expects that we will “work it and take care of it.”
 How do we follow God’s Word, then, to  How do we follow God’s Word, then, to 
“work and take care of (our Church)”?“work and take care of (our Church)”?
 We have so many opportunities! Start  We have so many opportunities! Start 
with just attending Worship Service regularly. How with just attending Worship Service regularly. How 
does that work or take care of our Church? Each of does that work or take care of our Church? Each of 
us when present results in support, reinforcement us when present results in support, reinforcement 
and a welcoming feeling for our fellow members and a welcoming feeling for our fellow members 
that the absence of any one of us diminishes. Jesus that the absence of any one of us diminishes. Jesus 
didn’t say to His apostles “...on this rock I establish didn’t say to His apostles “...on this rock I establish 
individual prayer and appreciation for My work.” individual prayer and appreciation for My work.” 
No, He established a Church (Matt 16:18), one that No, He established a Church (Matt 16:18), one that 
by defi nition is composed of individuals coming by defi nition is composed of individuals coming 
together to worship, praise, laud and magnify God. together to worship, praise, laud and magnify God. 
 Another way to work and take care of our  Another way to work and take care of our 
Church is to be involved in its activities, whether Church is to be involved in its activities, whether 
helping with Sunday School, Vacation Bible helping with Sunday School, Vacation Bible 
School, assisting with maintenance and repairs, School, assisting with maintenance and repairs, 

(cont’d on page 5)(cont’d on page 5)
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serving as an offi ceholder, calling on shut-ins, following up with visitors who have indicated an interest in serving as an offi ceholder, calling on shut-ins, following up with visitors who have indicated an interest in 
knowing more about us, service groups, the list goes on. Each year, recruiting candidates for the many church knowing more about us, service groups, the list goes on. Each year, recruiting candidates for the many church 
offi ces is met with few volunteers, yet there are so many members who have so much to offer. Please consider offi ces is met with few volunteers, yet there are so many members who have so much to offer. Please consider 
how you can support our church in this manner.how you can support our church in this manner.
 And, fi nally (for this message), our church, the District, and Synod need YOU for support of the  And, fi nally (for this message), our church, the District, and Synod need YOU for support of the 
mission of each body. All three require fi nancial support to continue their charter of bringing the Gospel to mission of each body. All three require fi nancial support to continue their charter of bringing the Gospel to 
the world. All three are experiencing an increasing need for funds as the number of members continues to the world. All three are experiencing an increasing need for funds as the number of members continues to 
decrease. Our world is becoming more and more secular, with the result that God’s Word is needed in more decrease. Our world is becoming more and more secular, with the result that God’s Word is needed in more 
and more places, including within our own community. and more places, including within our own community. 
 Let us all resolve for the coming new year to work and take care of Zion and the LCMS mission, us- Let us all resolve for the coming new year to work and take care of Zion and the LCMS mission, us-
ing the gifts that God has so graciously provided us.ing the gifts that God has so graciously provided us.

(cont’d. from page 4)(cont’d. from page 4)
Elder’s MessageElder’s Message

Finance at a Glance...
NovemberNovember
Operating Income: $21,106.02Operating Income: $21,106.02
Budgeted Operating Income: $ 18,497.00Budgeted Operating Income: $ 18,497.00
Operating Income minus Budgeted Income: Operating Income minus Budgeted Income: 
$2,609.02$2,609.02
Operating Expense: $17,721.96Operating Expense: $17,721.96
Budgeted Operating Expense: $18,000.00Budgeted Operating Expense: $18,000.00
Net Operating Income: $3,384.06Net Operating Income: $3,384.06

Year-to-DateYear-to-Date
Operating Income: $188,453.32Operating Income: $188,453.32
Budgeted Operating Income: $203,467.00Budgeted Operating Income: $203,467.00
Operating Income minus Budgeted Income:   Operating Income minus Budgeted Income:   
      -$15,013.68      -$15,013.68
Operating Expense: $201,985.04Operating Expense: $201,985.04
Net Operating Income: -$13,482.52Net Operating Income: -$13,482.52

Balance SheetBalance Sheet
Operating Checking Account Balance: Operating Checking Account Balance: -$11,811.42-$11,811.42
Total Checking Account Balance: $9,118.24Total Checking Account Balance: $9,118.24
Building Expansion Fund: $49,094.32   Note: October balance was mis-Building Expansion Fund: $49,094.32   Note: October balance was mis-
statedstated
Family Fund: $2,516.26Family Fund: $2,516.26
Steward Savings (LCEF) General Fund: $51,404.54Steward Savings (LCEF) General Fund: $51,404.54
Scholarship Permanent Fund: $5,086.05Scholarship Permanent Fund: $5,086.05
Scholarship Demand Fund: $13,908.34Scholarship Demand Fund: $13,908.34
Total Assets: $1,205,410.95Total Assets: $1,205,410.95
Total Liabilities: $375,266.52 (includes LCEF mortgage of $372,173.70)Total Liabilities: $375,266.52 (includes LCEF mortgage of $372,173.70)
Net Worth (Equity): $830,144.43Net Worth (Equity): $830,144.43
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Thank you to the many who have served our church faithfully this past year. Congratulations to 
our new and returning offi cers of the Church Council and committee groups! Installation of 
all offi cers takes place on Sunday, January 10, during the worship service.

Church Council:
President: Tim House
Vice President: Gary Duncan
Secretary: Sandra Lanier
Treasurer: Ken Hunt
Financial Secretary: DeAnza Sona

Elders: Rob Ewing
  Tom O’Keefe 
  Tim Snyder
  Steve Unger
  Tim Watson 
 
Trustees: Jimmie Fisher
  Tim Jones
  Scott Kelly
  Matthew Pilavjian
  Kelly Thur 
 
Sunday School
Superintendent: Julie Jones

Youth Leader: Michelle Thur

LWML: 
President Mary Pipkin
Vice President: Carol Maddux
Secretary: Open
Treasurer: Joan Vilven

Zion Circle:
President: Betty Troxel
Vice President: Luwana Scribner
Secretary: Barbara Lukow
Treasurer: Joanne O’Keefe

Special thanks go to outgoing offi cers and committee members Jim Lukow and Gary Hobbs and to  
former members Ken Gehrke and Sandy Lauer.
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Church Council 
Meeting Highlights

FFollowing are highlights from the Church Council Meeting held Tuesday, December 8, 2015.ollowing are highlights from the Church Council Meeting held Tuesday, December 8, 2015.
 The Youth Leader reported that November activities included handbell choir practices, a movie, a  The Youth Leader reported that November activities included handbell choir practices, a movie, a 
craft, and helping a church member. The youth Christmas program is December 13. Christmas games craft, and helping a church member. The youth Christmas program is December 13. Christmas games 

are planned before Advent services to encourage attendance. No caroling is planned, but Council discussed are planned before Advent services to encourage attendance. No caroling is planned, but Council discussed 
visiting the hospital and two nursing homes on December 20. Council will provide pizza after the service for visiting the hospital and two nursing homes on December 20. Council will provide pizza after the service for 
those involved in the outreach. Bowling is scheduled for January 10.those involved in the outreach. Bowling is scheduled for January 10.
 In Pastor’s Report, the date for installation of new offi cers will be January 10. There also needs to be  In Pastor’s Report, the date for installation of new offi cers will be January 10. There also needs to be 
a procedure in place for setting up mailboxes and offering envelopes for new members.a procedure in place for setting up mailboxes and offering envelopes for new members.
 In the Financial Report, it was noted that the offering envelopes for 2016 need to be distributed. An  In the Financial Report, it was noted that the offering envelopes for 2016 need to be distributed. An 
amount of $1,000 was returned to the Family Fund.amount of $1,000 was returned to the Family Fund.
 The Treasurer’s Report was approved. A letter outlining Electronic Funds Transfer with a form at- The Treasurer’s Report was approved. A letter outlining Electronic Funds Transfer with a form at-
tached will be put into members’ boxes.tached will be put into members’ boxes.
 In New Business, assignments for Acolytes, Temple Guard, and Altar Duty need to be updated. In New Business, assignments for Acolytes, Temple Guard, and Altar Duty need to be updated.

Zion Circle to sell Zion Circle to sell 
car decalscar decals

NNow here’s a way to boost our Family Fund and ow here’s a way to boost our Family Fund and 

advertise our church at the same time! Zion advertise our church at the same time! Zion 

Circle will be selling decals for your car window Circle will be selling decals for your car window 

for a suggested donation of $5. This money will be placed for a suggested donation of $5. This money will be placed 

in the Family Fund account to help out families when they in the Family Fund account to help out families when they 

need a helping hand. Please see any Zion Circle member or need a helping hand. Please see any Zion Circle member or 

Pastor Erickson to obtain yours.Pastor Erickson to obtain yours.



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

January 2016

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 29 30

31

28

Second Sunday of Christmas
(White)
Elder: Tom O’Keefe
Acolyte: Skylar Lanier
Altar Duty: Tom & Joanne 
O’Keefe
Ushers: Tom & Joanne O’Keefe
Greeters: Dale & Mary Ellen Esau

Baptism of our Lord/First
Sunday of Epiphany (White)
Elder: Tim Snyder
Acolyte: Solomon Watson
Greeters: Jim & Barb Lukow
Installation of Offi cers
Youth Bowling after church

The Confession of St. Peter
Martin Luther King Day
7 p.m. Confi rmation

Third Sunday of Epiphany (Green)
St. Timothy, Pastor and Confessor
Elder: Tim Watson
Acolyte: Bryce Sona
Greeters: Helen Terry & Gleora 
Walton

The Conversion of St. Paul
7 p.m. Confi rmation

St. Titus, Pastor and Confessor
7 p.m. Adult Information Class

Second Sunday of Epiphany 
(Green)
Elder: Steve Unger
Acolyte: Josh Davis
Greeters: Shirley Shelby & Vir-
ginia Schlueter

Fourth Sunday of Epiphany 
(Green)
Elder: Rob Ewing
Acolyte: Skylar Lanier
Greeters: Youth
11:30 a.m. After-Church Chat on 
Luther w/pizza!

7 p.m. Confi rmation 6:30 p.m. Elders & Trustees
7 p.m. Church Council

12 p.m. Zion Circle
7 p.m. Adult Information Class

The Epiphany of our Lord
12:15 p.m. Holy Communion 
Service

12:15 p.m. Holy Communion 
Service
5 p.m. Chancel Choir

12:15 p.m. Holy Communion 
Service
5 p.m. Chancel Choir

12:15 p.m. Holy Communion 
Service
5 p.m. Chancel Choir

2 p.m. LWML (Carol Maddux) Newsletter Deadline

Sundays:
9 a.m. Sunday School & 

Bible Study
10:15 a.m. Worship Service

Wednesdays:
12:15 p.m. Holy Communion 

Service

Circumcision and Name of Jesus

“For I know the plans I have for you,” says the LORD. “They are plans for good “For I know the plans I have for you,” says the LORD. “They are plans for good 
and not for disaster, to give you a future and a hope. and not for disaster, to give you a future and a hope. 

~ Jeremiah 29:11~ Jeremiah 29:11

8 a.m. Men’s Bible Study

8 a.m. Men’s Bible Study
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God’s blessings to all,       

Youth Leader
by Michelle Thur

YOUTHYOUTH
GROUPGROUP

Thank you for your support in helping our youth and children grow in faith. 
May God bless and keep you!

Check out the 
Zion Lutheran Youth 

Ministry website 
at zlyouth.weebly.com

Friend Zion Lutheran 
Youth Farmington 

on Facebook!!!

From the From the 

Youth Leader’s Youth Leader’s 
DeskDesk by Michelle Thurby Michelle Thur

We We ended up having a busier December ended up having a busier December 

than originally planned!! Woohoo!than originally planned!! Woohoo!

 Our December activities included  Our December activities included 

crafts, including an Advent craft and candy cane crafts, including an Advent craft and candy cane 

craft, handbell practice, our Children and Youth craft, handbell practice, our Children and Youth 

Christmas Program, and Christmas caroling. We Christmas Program, and Christmas caroling. We 

also sold Octopus Car Wash tickets as a fund-also sold Octopus Car Wash tickets as a fund-

raiser.raiser.

Happy Happy 
Birthday Birthday 

to Madison Woody to Madison Woody 
on January 27th!on January 27th!

On January 10, we will be going bowling. Maybe January will On January 10, we will be going bowling. Maybe January will 

get busier like December did!get busier like December did!

II  pray all have enjoyed your Christmas and that it was fi lled with love and family and centered around the pray all have enjoyed your Christmas and that it was fi lled with love and family and centered around the 
spirit of giving since that is exactly what God did for us when He gave His Son to us in the birth of Jesus spirit of giving since that is exactly what God did for us when He gave His Son to us in the birth of Jesus 
Christ and our salvation with His resurrection.Christ and our salvation with His resurrection.

 As we head back into our routines after this Christmas season, I pray  As we head back into our routines after this Christmas season, I pray 
we continue to show the love and mercy of God in our daily lives. I particularly we continue to show the love and mercy of God in our daily lives. I particularly 
pray that we demonstrate our discipleship to our friends.List the things you can pray that we demonstrate our discipleship to our friends.List the things you can 
think of that make a good friend:think of that make a good friend:
 1. 1.
 2.  2. 
 3. 3.
 4. 4.
 Now, how many of these things you listed do you have? Now, how many of these things you listed do you have?
 Proverbs 17:17 reads, “A friend loves at all times, and a brother is born  Proverbs 17:17 reads, “A friend loves at all times, and a brother is born 
for adversity.” Friends are there when you need them: They share laughter, joy, for adversity.” Friends are there when you need them: They share laughter, joy, 
sorrow, sadness, aggravation, and times of good and bad. Proverbs 27:10 tells us to never forsake our friends.sorrow, sadness, aggravation, and times of good and bad. Proverbs 27:10 tells us to never forsake our friends.
 In the Bible, Paul considered knowing Jesus Christ as the only thing of importance and everything  In the Bible, Paul considered knowing Jesus Christ as the only thing of importance and everything 
else as garbage (Phil. 3:8). They say “life is a stage.” If someone were to make a movie about your life, would else as garbage (Phil. 3:8). They say “life is a stage.” If someone were to make a movie about your life, would 
the plot be your Christian faith and living? If the director were to ask your family, friends, and others who the plot be your Christian faith and living? If the director were to ask your family, friends, and others who 
interact with you about you, what would they say was at the center of your being?interact with you about you, what would they say was at the center of your being?
 To have a friend, you have to be a friend. To say you are a friend, you have to truly be trustworthy  To have a friend, you have to be a friend. To say you are a friend, you have to truly be trustworthy 
(Prov. 20:6). When David was running for his life, all his “friends” disappeared except for Jonathan. David (Prov. 20:6). When David was running for his life, all his “friends” disappeared except for Jonathan. David 
and Jonathan were loyal to one another, and David loved the friend God had given him in Jonathan as he did and Jonathan were loyal to one another, and David loved the friend God had given him in Jonathan as he did 
his own soul (1 Sam. 18:1).his own soul (1 Sam. 18:1).
 This life on earth is fl eeting and when the movie credits are rolling or the fi nal curtain falls on the  This life on earth is fl eeting and when the movie credits are rolling or the fi nal curtain falls on the 
stage, it is over — but, for the Christian and disciple of God, this is not true. We won’t get any “do-overs” in stage, it is over — but, for the Christian and disciple of God, this is not true. We won’t get any “do-overs” in 
this life. We only have one life on earth and won’t get a second chance, so we must make the most of it since this life. We only have one life on earth and won’t get a second chance, so we must make the most of it since 
we don’t know when it will end. Make the most of each day because we all have an appointment with God we don’t know when it will end. Make the most of each day because we all have an appointment with God 
(Heb. 9:27).(Heb. 9:27).
  Father, in Jesus’ name, “Let me know Your gracious pardon, Father, in Jesus’ name, “Let me know Your gracious pardon, 

Cleanse me from iniquity” Cleanse me from iniquity” (LSB 608:4) (LSB 608:4) AMEN.AMEN.
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TThere are a number of people who desire your prayers. If you have a here are a number of people who desire your prayers. If you have a 
name you would like to add, please let us know. Conversely, please name you would like to add, please let us know. Conversely, please 
let us know when you would like a name removed from the list.let us know when you would like a name removed from the list.

Shaunda Jacobs, Fisher’s niece, cancerShaunda Jacobs, Fisher’s niece, cancer
Michael Boen, nephew of the Lauers, cancerMichael Boen, nephew of the Lauers, cancer
Somer Love, friend of the O’Keefes, cystic fi brosisSomer Love, friend of the O’Keefes, cystic fi brosis
Roger, Luwana Scribner’s brother, cancerRoger, Luwana Scribner’s brother, cancer
Lilly Phillips, great-grandniece of the Esaus, leukemiaLilly Phillips, great-grandniece of the Esaus, leukemia
Debbie Mobley, daughter of Virginia Schlueter, leukemiaDebbie Mobley, daughter of Virginia Schlueter, leukemia
Marie Humphrey, sister of Virginia Schlueter, stroke and dementiaMarie Humphrey, sister of Virginia Schlueter, stroke and dementia

Friends & Relatives:Friends & Relatives:

This is the confidence we have in approaching God: that if we ask anything This is the confidence we have in approaching God: that if we ask anything 
according to his will, he hears us.   ~ 1 John 5:14according to his will, he hears us.   ~ 1 John 5:14

Merle PilavjianMerle Pilavjian
Claudett e GabelClaudett e Gabel
Joan WoodJoan Wood
Carol MadduxCarol Maddux
Glen IsaacsonGlen Isaacson
Earl RothermelEarl Rothermel

Carol Cahenzli Carol Cahenzli 
George Wimsatt George Wimsatt 
Shirley FishShirley Fish
Dar TrostDar Trost
Marie Bond Marie Bond 

Members:Members:

We We were sorry to hear that Earl Rothermel were sorry to hear that Earl Rothermel 

took a fall, which landed him in the took a fall, which landed him in the 

hospital for surgery on his hip. God’s blessings to hospital for surgery on his hip. God’s blessings to 

him for a fast recovery.him for a fast recovery.

 Sandy Lauer recently sent her good  Sandy Lauer recently sent her good 

wishes to Zion for a happy holiday season.wishes to Zion for a happy holiday season.

 And, God’s blessings to all of you in  And, God’s blessings to all of you in 

2016!2016!

1/1 Merle Pilavjian1/1 Merle Pilavjian
1/2 Paul Hecht1/2 Paul Hecht
1/4 Carrie Wiedmeyer-Olson1/4 Carrie Wiedmeyer-Olson
1/9 Matthew Lukow1/9 Matthew Lukow
1/10 Norm Limback1/10 Norm Limback
1/13 Katie Roper1/13 Katie Roper
1/17 Adam Dennis1/17 Adam Dennis
1/22 Dolores Archuleta1/22 Dolores Archuleta
1/22 Bror Erickson1/22 Bror Erickson
1/24 Lynn Rupp1/24 Lynn Rupp
1/27 Madison Woody1/27 Madison Woody
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WWhat a great job the kids did for the Children’s Christmas hat a great job the kids did for the Children’s Christmas 

Program. Thanks to all who participated and those who Program. Thanks to all who participated and those who 

organized it all!organized it all!

Joy Joy 
to the World!to the World!
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ChristkindlmarketChristkindlmarket
For our fi rst-ever Christkindlmarket, it went quite well! There was a nice For our fi rst-ever Christkindlmarket, it went quite well! There was a nice 
variety of vendors, yummy Gluhwein samples, and food, too. Thanks go to variety of vendors, yummy Gluhwein samples, and food, too. Thanks go to 
Steve Unger and Pastor Erickson for putting this event together. Hopefully, Steve Unger and Pastor Erickson for putting this event together. Hopefully, 
it will grow from year to year!it will grow from year to year!
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